Fall 2020
Council Officers

Follow Us:

President- Rachael Abell
President Elect- Open
Vice President of Membership- Hilda Lopez
Vice President of Programs- Jill Tate
Vice President of Delegates- Kim Gensheimer
Vice President of Communications- Kim Lovering
Vice President of Ways and Means- Coley Canter
Secretary- Jenny Haas
Treasurer- JoAnna Avakian
Parliamentarian- Kim Farbisz
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The GCISD Council of PTAs was organized on April 2, 1990, and is
celebrating 30 years of making every child’s potential a reality. With
representation from our 17 GCISD campus PTAs, the Council leaders
support our local schools and community through programming,
leadership development, communication, and advocacy initiatives.

Arts & Education/ Reflections- Jennifer Stark
Community Service- Kara Tibor
Destination Imagination- Rebecca Evans
Diversity- Ana Matus
Exceptional Children- Jana Null
Environmental- Ashley Beall Lovely
Healthy Lifestyles- Jennifer Bargy
Hospitality- Kim Dobecka
Legislative/Advocacy- Heidi Doty
Scholarships- Jennifer Shepherd
Volunteers- Christina Salinas
Web/ Technology- Amy Warren

Connecting our Community is our theme for the year, and we aim to bring
our community of parents, teachers, students, business owners, and
residents together as we navigate educating our students during
COVID-19.
Whether you join the PTA, attend a program, support a fundraiser, or
volunteer your time, we want to thank you!
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Community
Member
Roll Call

PTA Champion
Membership in all GCISD PTAs

www.JoinPTA.org

www.gcisdcouncilofptas.org

Why do I PTA?
I PTA because it allows me to give back to those who pour themselves into my child.
~Jamie Weatherall, OC Taylor Elementary
I PTA because I recognize the impact our schools have and I want to make it the best experience
possible for our students, staff and families.
~Kim Gensheimer, Grapevine High School
I PTA because I want my kids to know I value their education.
~Amy Ground, GMS, CMS, & CHHS
I PTA because I want a better understanding and view of all areas of my children’s education and
enrichment within GCISD.
~Tonia Goin, CES, CMS & GHS
I PTA to be involved in my children’s schooling. I enjoy getting to know the teachers and staff at
his school and learning how I can help all the children have a great school experience.
~Katie Hettick, Bear Creek Elementary

I PTA to connect with other parents at my kids’ schools.
-Sarah Carlock, CrossTimbers Middle

Robin Ryan
Coley Canter
Rachael Abell
Doug Noell
Brad Schnautz
Shelley Fugitt
Becky St. John
Jason Ridley Agency
Redwood Financial
Lisa Pardo
Jesse Rodriguez
Erica Fisher
Mindy McClure
Kristine Leathers
Jorge Rodriguez
Janice Kane
Nancy Reid
Duff O'Dell
Hilda Lopez
Leon Leal

PTA Friend
Membership in all Elementary or
Secondary GCISD PTAs

DaiAnn Mooney
Paula Barbareaux
Keri Grant

PTA Supporter
Membership in our campus PTAs
in need of community involvement

Nancy Hale
Kristin Snively
Lanie Norman
Robert Bosma
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GCISD EATS
The GCISD EATS program returns this fall for its 2nd year. PTAs, booster clubs,
schools, clubs, & organizations that support GCISD programs may feature their
restaurant spirit nights on the GCISD EATS calendar promoted weekly in our
community via social media and Peach Jar. Follow these 3 steps to get started:
Step 1: Visit www.gcisdcouncilofptas.org to submit your spirit night.
Step 2: Subscribe to the GCISD EATS calendar to stay up to date with events.
Step 3: Share, comment, and like the GCISD EATS posts on social media to
promote our GCISD organizations & generous restaurants that support us!
Reflections
What is Reflections, you ask? Reflections is a PTA Fine Arts Program. Students in all grades
are invited to reflect on a theme, and create an Arts entry that reflects the theme in one of
six Fine Art categories: Dance Choreography, Film, Literature, Music
Composition, Photography, and Visual Arts. The theme for this year is “I Matter
Because”, and submissions may be electronically
delivered. Contact your campus PTA for details.
GCISD is proud to have a National Advancer
from last year’s program. Fiona Bird of
Glenhope Elementary submitted a film
entitled, “The Rescue", which received an Overall Award of Excellence at State,
and earned her advancement to Nationals! To see her film and other entries
from last year as well as details on the program, visit our website:
www.gcisdcouncilofptas.org.
The deadline for submitting an entry for 2020-21 is quickly approaching, and our campuses are in need of judges to review
the entries. If you have any interest in judging a Fine Arts category please email Jennifer Stark at
reflections@gcisdcouncilofptas,org.

Community Service
The GCISD PTAs are supporting GRACE
Grapevine through community service.
Campus PTA Community Service Chairs will
collect blankets, canned food, and
wrapping supplies over the next 6
weeks. Please visit your campus PTA
website for details. Alternately, donations
may be dropped off at:
GRACE Food Pantry and Medical Clinic

#YouCanPTA
I am only one, but I am one.
I cannot do everything, but I
can do something.
And I will not let what I
cannot do interfere with what
I can do.

839 E Walnut St. Suite B
Grapevine, TX 76051

-Edward Everett Hale
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Destination Imagination
The 2020-21 Destination Imagination (DI) season has started - and we're looking
for creative students in grades Kindergarten through 12th to join our DI teams!
DI teaches students the skills of communication, collaboration, creativity, and
critical thinking using high-quality, project-based learning challenges that blend
STEM education with the arts and social entrepreneurship. We have four teams
formed and four more looking for members. For more information, visit
www.gcisdcouncilofptas.org or email Rebecca Evans at
destinationimagination@gcisdcouncilofptas.org.
Diversity
The Diversity Advisory Council (DAC) aims to facilitate the district’s mission by
contributing to the purposeful education of staff, students, and community members
in developing and maintaining a school climate that promotes tolerance, respect,
safety, and self-worth.
DAC meets every 2 or 3 months and recently formed new subcommittees on equity,
education, community, & training. The next general meeting will be November 18 from 5:30-7pm. Please reach out
to diversity@gcisdcouncilofptas.com if you would like to join and support any of the subcommittees.
Exceptional Children
The Exceptional Children Committee (ECC) is a support organization for
parents with students that learn outside the standard learning model. This
includes children who receive services or accommodations through special
education, gifted education, or have IEP or 504 plans. So far this school year,
ECC hosted a Lunch and Learn with district staff to assist in answering
parent questions regarding our unique school year. Also, we held a parent
chat to discuss best practices as parents of exceptional students. Please
follow the ECC Facebook page for information and events regarding exceptional students in GCISD. Also, email Jana Null at
ecc@gcisdcouncilofptas.org with questions and to be added to the ECC email list.
Environmental
The Environmental Committees’s goals are to promote environmental health and
safety throughout the district as well as support all campuses with the importance
of environmental issues and the impact that has on our community. Be on the look
out for upcoming projects & events.
Upcoming dates:
Texas Arbor Day – November 6
Texas Recycles Day – November 14
America Recycles Day – November 15
Take a Hike Day – November 17
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Healthy Lifestyles
The Council of PTAs participates in GCISD’s Student Health Advisory
Committee. The mission of the GCISD SHAC is to serve as a liaison
between the community and school district in ensuring that local
community values are reflected in GCISD's health education programs.
The next SHAC meeting will be held on November 18th at 8:30am via
WebEx. For more information, visit SHAC’s website or contact
healthylifestyles@gcisdcouncilofptas.org.
Legislative
The GCISD Council of PTAs held their annual school board candidate forum on October 8,
2020. The forum was held in person and streamed via Facebook Live with close to 3,000
views. We’d like to extend a special thank you to our moderator, Dr. Faye Beaulieu, from
the HEB ISD Board of Trustees.
Texas PTA’s legislative priorities for the 87th Legislative Session have been announced and
Rally Day is set for Monday, February 22, 2021. During each legislative session, we hear
about the need to improve public education. However, at the conclusion of the legislative
session, we all express our dissatisfaction with the results, wishing we had done more. By attending Rally Day, we are taking
action — letting our PTA voices be heard while decisions are still being made. Save the date for the upcoming Rally Day and
contact PTA Council Advocacy Chair, Heidi Doty, for more information: legislative@gcisdcouncilofptas.org.
Public Education in Texas is facilitated by representatives from the State Board of Education, Education Commissioner, and the
Texas Education Agency (TEA). For more information on education in Texas, visit www.txpta.org/education-in-texas.
Senior Scholarships
The GCISD Council of PTAs and the 17 campus PTAs offer college & continuing education
scholarships for seniors graduating from Bridges, CHHS, Collegiate Academy, GHS, and
iUniversity Prep. Although individual PTAs differ on criteria required to apply, all GCISD PTAs
use the Council’s Common Scholarship Application form located at: www.gcisdcouncilofptas.org.
The form will open in early December and close on February 26th.
Last year, our GCISD PTAs awarded close to $50,000 to graduating seniors. For questions,
contact Jennifer Shepherd at scholarships@gcisdcouncilofptas.org.

Volunteers
When you volunteer, it allows you to connect with your community and make it a better
place. Last year, over 86,000 hours were spent volunteering in our schools. Thank you
to our community of parents and supporters!
The 2020-21 Volunteer Background Check Form is available online. In order to volunteer
on campus or with students, you must first complete the GCISD background check. This includes any activities with PTA,
the library or classroom , booster clubs, school organizations, big brother/sister program, etc.
Campus Volunteer of the Month: Schools are recognized each month for top volunteer hours. Hours are due the 15th of
each month (ex: October hours are due by November 15th). Don’t forget to Submit Volunteer Hours for PTA and non
PTA volunteer activities.
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Why do I PTA?
I PTA because it allows me to be informed about what's going on in my school communities and impact change for my kids.
~GCISD Parent
I PTA because I believe teachers have an effect on every child. Both teachers and students need as much support as we can
give them. PTAs can help get more parents involved. And more involved parents means a much better success rate for
children.
~Shelley Fugitt, Colleyville Heritage High
I PTA because it’s an honor to celebrate our amazing teachers, schools, principals and students!
~Kristine Leathers,Timberline Elementary
I PTA because I love watching a group of adults come together for a common cause. We are all there to make our school a
happy and safe place for our children and for our teachers and staff.
~Lis Hammons, Bransford Elementary
I PTA to advocate for the children in the district and our community.

~Dida Abrahams, Colleyville Middle

I PTA because building relationships with the parents and teachers helps create wonderful experiences for the kids.
~Alli Kelso, Heritage Elementary
I PTA because volunteering teaches my children the importance of service to others.

~ Angela Hall, Cannon Elementary
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Follow PTA on Facebook!
GCISD Council of PTAs: @GCISDCouncilofptas
Bear Creek PTA: @BCEPTAGCISD
Bransford PTA: @bransfordpta
Cannon PTA: @cannonelementarypta
Colleyville Elementary PTA: @ColleyvillePTA
Dove PTA: @DoveElementaryPTA
Glenhope PTA: @GlenhopePTA
Grapevine Elementary PTA: @GESPTA
Heritage Elementary: @HeritageElementaryPTA
O.C. Taylor PTA: @OCTAYLORPTA
Silverlake PTA: @SLExDPTA
Timberline PTA: @TimberlinePTA
Colleyville Middle PTA: @colleyvillemiddlepta
Cross Timbers PTA: @CTMSPTA
Grapevine Middle PTA: @grapevinemiddleschoolpta
Heritage Middle PTSA: @BroncoPTSA
Colleyville Heritage PTSA: @ColleyvilleHeritagePTSA
Grapevine High PTSA: @Grapevine-High-School-PTSA
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